In the name of Allah, the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful

***

Somalia the Land of Khilafah

Message to our brothers in Somalia

***
All praise and thanks to Allah the exalted, the Lord of the universe, May the choicest blessings and peace of Allah be upon the last Messenger and Prophets, Muhammad.

To the Majestic mountains,
To the Roaring Lions,
To the knights of the War,
To those who are waiting for the enemy everywhere,
To the Army of Hardship,
To the Generation of Khilafah,
To those who guard the gates of Islam in the South West,
To my brothers, and beloved ones in Somalia the Land of the two Hijrah
Greetings to the Loyal brothers,
Greetings to the Hardcore fighters,
Greetings to the Knights in day, and worshippers in night,

**Oh how a heart could forget you How a heart could work without a blood and how it beat without coronary and veins,**

***

My beloved brothers in Allah

Allah only knows how every win, and every operation you do makes us happy,

Your operations encourage us always, and shows us your guts against the crusaders,
your Attacks made Amisom mission impossible but they have been defeated by Allah's will with your hard hits everywhere,

The African Mission and their unity against you makes me remember the coalition against the Islamic State, Their unity against you is clearly showing their weakness in front of the Mujahedeen,

How ever they Unite and fight you, how ever Amisom unite with the Murtad Central government and the states of Puntland, Somaliland, Juba Land, they still are getting heavy blows, and everyday they have casualties among them, and soon by the will of Allah they will be defeated,

O' Lions of Islam go on and strike them where it hurts, continue your operations and make more, strike them in their own lands, lands they send their troops from, duplicate operations like the "West Gate Mall" Attack, and do more Lone wolves attacks inside Kenya, Tanzania, Ethiopia, and hit their homes so they fear for their homes and remove their forces from Somalia,

We know well your dedication towards the path of Jihad so we are not worried at all,

Woes to those who allied with the crusaders,
Continue your Path, until lands come back as it was, so you can rule it with Sharia, That's the reason of the Jihad and our fight against them,

Uniting the Muslims everywhere is also another reason that we fight for,

Fight, unite, and rule under Sharia, and after that we have:

Khilafah upon the Prophetic methodoly.

This is the cause you fight, this the cause that most Muslims would fight for, to lift the burden that is on the Ummah and to get back our lands, so the Rule of Allah can be applied, and Muslims can live under the shade of Sharia, so the Mujahedeen serve them and make sure they have safety all the time,

All of these, the fighting of the regimes, and ruling according to the Sharia, means that the Jihad is in the right path, the only thing left is the pledging allegiance to a Caliph which is a very required step in Islam,

In these moments, I would like to call all Somali brothers to Join the Khilafah, so the Required Step is being followed, and the unity of Ummah become real, and to avoid the dividing of the Muslims,

Allah says in his Quran:

(And hold fast, all together, by the rope which Allah (stretches out for you), and be not divided among yourselves; and remember with gratitude Allah’s favor on you; for ye were enemies and He joined your hearts in love, so that by His Grace, ye became brethren; and ye were on the brink of the pit of Fire, and He saved you from it. Thus doth Allah make His Signs clear to you: That ye may be guided.)

(103)

Aal-i-Imraan / The Family of Imraan

And if I have any blame, my blame would be on those who is not clear with the things and the situation, So their Ba'yah are late.

and I do not think that you are one of those, so what makes you late?

Let me send you a few words my brothers in Islam,

Especially to the Amir Sheikh Abu Ubaidah and his advisory council,

By Allah, those who already gave Ba'yah to the Caliphate wonder why there brothers are late, and those who are late think the matter is hard, but its not, its easier than you think, its easy for those who want the right, and dedicate his doings to Allah, and be honest with him,

Abu Ubaidah

Until when O' Amir we wait you?

My beloved brother,

May Allah have mercy on you, you must know,

That the Islamic State Aqeedah is the Aqeedah of Ahlul-Sunnah Wal Jama'ah, Islamic State is innocent from being Khawarij or being
Murji'ah (Those who take the Sharia too easy and don't apply it all), They do not easily put takfir on Muslims, they do not Believe that anyone who commit sins big or small are Disbelievers, except if he makes it usual and don't think is not allowed, and except if they commit the 8 things that could make you a Murtad,

And they do not believe that one should disobey his Ruler for his sins unless he makes it Halal, or commit things that could take him out of Islam which the Sunni Scholars agreed on it, but the Islamic State are fighting the Disbelievers and Muslims under them live in peace, and the Islamic State serves them with everything they need, even they have offices everywhere dedicated to serving Muslims, and you can ask the people of Mosul and Raqqa about that,

You Must know Also that,

Soldier and Amir in Islamic State are same they are all under the rule of Allah, The court looks on them all same, Soldiers, Amir's, the public, even though the Amir have big responsibilities he still attends like any other Muslim if he is being called,

and because of that Allah granted them victory and supported them all the times,

O' our beloved brother in Islam, you must know also,

That all those who don't agree with the Caliphate,

Islamic State think of them Muslims and they wish they could join them, and they pray that Allah give them Hidayah, Islamic State Soldiers love them all, and the same matter is towards the Muslims in Somalia,

O' Amir Abu Ubaidah

under you, there is a lot of Muslims, Allah will ask you about them when you are in front of him, and they are thirsty for the Khilafah and hope that the caliphate reaches them, And here is the Khilafah, its light is very shiny, and clear to everyone, and its Aqeedah is very pure, we and a lot of Muslims saw it as:

Khilafah upon the prophetic methodology,

Fear Allah for them, that he will ask you about them when you meet him in the day of the judgment the day that Valuable things doesn't matter,

Take the lead, and become the first to lead the Muslims in Somalia to Join the Khilafah, Protect the gates of Islam in the South West, to unite the Ummah under the banner of Khilafah,

You must know may Allah look after you,

That with your Jihad you are looking to rule the land, and to spread the Religion of Allah in the land, and by Allah's permission that will be soon you are the ones with Strength and enthusiasm, and after defeating the enemy, you have to choose an Imam and to announce Khilafah so you could lift the burden that's on Ummah, How your situation will be then, will you delay announcing the Khilafah by fearing Fitnah, or will you announce another Caliph and Khilafah in obeying the orders of Allah, or you Pledge allegiance to Caliph Ibrahim?

Its Three choices that are bitter than each other,

why?
First: How will you delay Khilafah which is Allah's order!

Second: You announce a caliph, and then we will have to follow what the prophet told us in this situation, when we have 2 caliph's (Kill the other)

Third: You pledge Allegiance to caliph Ibrahim, but after what?

After Common Muslims gave Ba'yah before you, and you are the Amir's and Sheikhs of Jihad,

By Allah my beloved brothers,

The Ummah is waiting for you to give Bay'ah to unite Muslims, and at finally have the hope of gaining our glory back everywhere as united, And if you turn away, He will exchange you for some other people.

***

O' Amir Abu Ubaidah,

The matter is easier that you think, all you have to do is that Mua'sasad Al-Kataa'ib releases an Audio message under the title of:

(The Support from Somalia to the Islamic State)

Wilayat Somalia

Words from: Al-Sheikh Al-Mujahid Abu Ubaidah

and you Finish it with giving Ba'yah,

After that you lift you arms thanking him, and make Sujud to Allah,

***

About the Bay'ah to Al-Qaida its a fighting Bay'ah, and it doesn't mean the Actual Ba'yah and the Bay'ah of Al-Qaida to Sheikh Mullah Omar is also not necessary considered the one you should give to a Khilafah as it was mentioned by Sheikh Adiyatullah Al-Libi and also Fatwa was given By sheikh Haris Al-Nadhari May Allah Accept him,

***

Call to think

After the Mubahalah that happened between sheikh Al-Adnani and Abu Abdullah Alshami a Nusra front leader, There was the big victories and lands that has been liberated, and shortly afterwards Khilafah has been announced, Allah has heard Sheikh Adnani over Shami and so on we saw the victories and lands that the Islamic State gained Because of Allah's permission only,

Think about that....!

If you see the Happiness of the Islamic State soldiers in different Wilayat's: Libya, Iraq, Sham, Al-Haramayn, Yemen, Egypt, Algeria, Khurasan,

and you see the Sharia Courts, and the Daily Expands of the Islamic State,

You would say: The Exalted is he the one who created the most amazing minds and guided them to establish the Khilafah,

and if you see the coalition of the Crusaders, The Rafidhi's and the Murtadeen Sahwat,
You would say: That all those even that they disagree with each other, they wouldn't gather accept to fight the right.

***

To the Soldiers of Islam in the Land of Hijratayn

There its the Banner of islam flying high, Khilafah has been established, Every lover and every hater see it clearly, Khilafah upon the prophetic Methodology, that follows the bath of our father Ibrahim and take example of the prophets Companion may peace and blessing be upon him, there its the Muslims joining in the ranks of Khilafah giving Bay'ah from everywhere:

Here is some of its news:

- Wilayat Khurasan has pledged Allegiance to the caliphate
- Wilayat Yemen has pledged Allegiance to the caliphate
- Wilayat Libya has pledged Allegiance to the caliphate
- Wilayat Algeria has pledged Allegiance to the caliphate
- Wilayat Sinai has pledged Allegiance to the caliphate
- Wilayat Al-Haramayn has pledged Allegiance to the caliphate

Those Wilayat's, Soldiers of Islam use to gather house like the one of Dar Al-Arqam before they unite and announce their Allegiance to the Caliph.

And about the Wilayat's in Iraq and Sham everyday there is crowds of people, groups come to Give Bay'ah after they realized how wrong they were in choosing to divide the Muslims,

When we will hear

Wilayat Somalia had pledged Allegiance to the caliphate

And see:

Join the Caravan
Have the part of Establishing the Khilafah in Somalia then you will get the rewards when you will meet Allah that you took part in Uniting the Muslims,

Take Example of Khalid Bin Waled when he was late of entering Islam and making Hijrah, and then he came to meet the prophet may peace and blessing be upon him, and the prophet asked him why he was late?

Khalid Said: we followed men whom we though that their dreams were like mountains,

My beloved brothers in Somalia, I said these words after thinking it twice, and I wrote it first leaving out a lot of things but then I realized that I shouldn't hide the Haq, and the right and we must give advice to each other in Islam, Allah will ask us about each other in the day of Judgment, I said these words knowing that it will have its backlash and you will face hard times a head, that's the path of Muslims before us they established Khilafah from nothing, The Prophet may peace and blessing be upon him was only 1 person...

O' Soldiers of the Islamic Caliphate in Somalia, when we will see :

Wilayat Al-Soomaal

***
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